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INTRODUCTION
Comminuted meat processing involves 
several steps such as comminution/mix- 
ing, f i l l i n g  and heating. To gain a 
comprehensive understanding of the 
process, extensive knowledge is  needed 
on quality properties of meat raw ma
te ria l and meat batters as well as on 
the effects of processing stages on 
them (Smits, 1984). Once such knowled
ge is  obtained, i t  w ill serve in op
tim ization of product quality. This 
knowledge can be incorporated in 
least-co st formulation and expert sy s
tem programming.
The color of meat products is  one of 
the most important quality factors, 
determining the consumer's evaluation 
and acceptance (MacDougall, 1977). 
Many reports can be found in the l i t e 
rature on the influence of the pro
cessing steps mentioned on the color 
of meat model systems and spec ific  
product preparations ( Fox et a l ., 
1967; Reith & Szakaly, 1967; Klettner 
& Ambrosiadis, 1980; Wirth, 1986; 
Paneras & Bloukas, 1987). These stu 
dies are mostly "end-point" experi
ments. Approaches providing sy ste 
matic, sc ie n t if ic  evidence or compre
hensive kinetic  assessment are rare 
(Jenkins, 1984; MacDougall & Allen,
1984).
Recently a study has started to pro
vide a k inetic  description of changes 
and in te rre la tions between reflection 
(mainly color measurements) and other 
physical properties (microstructure, 
rheology and the state of the muscle

rocesSproteins) during the P^0%  sta9e to 
comminuted meat. In the f i r - mâ
the study an attempt waŝ
characterize the changes

. v1' 
.urt;

sua lly  related color attribute a (C 
ness ( L ) ,  hue (H ) and cW}  ̂
during the processing of a w at (%,
ed comminuted porcine \,ean^jn!Jaa
product (Palombo and
1989a) • nn
The present paper focusses
fluence of a ir  pre5sur r
chopping on changes in L 0
product.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Meat raw Materials

ii)f
:1 < VLean meat from pig 1 eg muSrC0ss

fat. a" t f  c o *trimmed of excess 
nective tissue  to a deseed ‘ t \nective tissue  to a ae3':~ fat, "V s 
composition of about 2.5/» 
protein and 73% water. ,n njan1'1 V 
then cut into small pieces- vactJr  
of 6 kg were packed under âgS 
nylon-polyethylene laminat 
frozen to -40°C.

À
Experimental procedure re tn d
The day before use 18 kg a 
in two stages: 10 hours 1 
bath at 15°C followed 4°C- r  
storage in a water bath 0 W  
temperature of the meat a ays W  
of the experiment was a 1̂ c ^

* 1 - 17 .k?,..werei l a.ied KT 60/3y '<

‘J

per (Laska, 
Austria) and

model Kl wçpe°,$ 
d coarsely ch specif 

1 minute at knife and bowLspect1. #  
2677 and 20 r.p.m. ,r thr0^/c^ 
(These speeds were used $ait 'q.F 
whole chopping stage.) r^ite)»,,/ 
ta in ing 0.6% sodium n1 r i at^ 
phosphate mixture ("Degens s0d iyjr 
mercial mixture) and wer® j f? 
corbate (Sigma, A-7631) /
dry. Chopping was then . into M  
another 6.5 min divided . ryiipt a#  
in terva ls which were J n tenip®r. o 
breaks of 1 to 4 min for #

■ ■ an ur-y
f

measurement and samplin9 eSs 
ta in ing the desired a ir P jqo \j
batter was transferred t
placed for 45 min at 20 ’ \
cording to variable temp ^or 1 1
combinations, and c00' e^ ere
0°C (the la st  3 steps 
water baths).
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lgj!e!?tal design
. e' s of pressure during chopping 

^imenntVse st igated by means of 7 ex-

^ d e ^ ^ a te  experiments for chopping 
ir>d atmospheric a ir  pressure (AAP)

jj'kie^^cate experiments for chopping 
1$ baYT®̂ Ucecl a ir  pressure (RAP;

^ a °dfr
1+ ier®r|t day- Within each expe

$  b * >  •
a dif^ e experiments was performed 
ent I f erent day. Within each expe- 

'^imQ.tbe following temperature-time 
I c L n w.ere employed: 15°C from 1 min
^  > . ’"9 t i l l  24 h, and 30°C and 

p to 3 h
°1o
^  evJJJSUrement
c ^Plic IemPerature-time combination 

ate cans were opened, and the 
I'.th a m their surfaces were measured 
.^eter u)?.ter D25M-9 Tristim ulus colo- 

fitted with a D-25M optical 
j '6 1* De instrument gave the CIE 
¡2* D’ d and b (CIELAB) values (for 
t^Vern S ltion of the "standard ob- 
li wh^k a " c " type lig h t  source) 
trines* psychometric values
U  Wei (L )« hue (H ) and chroma

'ifis calculated (Wyszecki and 
’ l982).

(1/ air a ir  was determined using 
P>ag tester developed by Vemag 

verden, West-Germany). The 
ed ^dete rm ination  was as des- 

dat niei Reichert (1988). Five rep li-  
le^ ih SUrement

s ,

W - ' w,w,ltS were made t°r each 
tion of % entrapped a ir.

h °str„ra.
\ > i 0us ral examinationstages of the process, 6at ̂  c . — '*3'-̂  ui out pi ^
Coi^dom1 t ’ 1 cm3 eacb> were taken 
W h is k s  were mour|ted on small

h r gapped with aluminum fo il
n i  1n isopentane cooled with 

jJt^ogen. The samples were 
8°°C until further handl- 

O 'H a t i y before the microscopical 
L *  Cm Sections, 6 microns thick, 
C°d, nJl a Cryostat (type HR, Slee, 
s%n^Ve Se.t at -20°C. One repre- 

6 dri.^ection was taken from each
0 -  Emni f ? r microscopical examina- 
*j/c0py p,Py ing the dark-ground mi- 
8M « i S b l « ry & Wall ington, 1980), 

Ŝ ed could be ea sily  d is t in -  
0,11 the meat matrix. Three

in.

sections from 3 d ifferent sample units 
were used for counting the number of 
bubbles per f ie ld  of view (NB) at 100 
magnification. For each section, the 
number of bubbles in each of 15 ran
domly selected f ie ld s  of view was 
counted. The re su lts for the 3 sec
tions were averaged and used for fu r
ther analysis. The size  d istribu tion  
of the bubbles' diameter (BSD) was 
determined by the a morphometrical 
processor ( mini-MOP, Kontron, Munich,
W. Germany). One s im ila rly  prepared 
section from each of the other 3 sam
ple units was system atically screened 
to permit at least 100 bubbles to be 
measured in a section.

Data processing
Iterative  f it t in g  of the k inetic data 
and other s ta t is t ic a l analyses were 
done by using the Genstat s ta t is t ic a l 
package (Genstat manual, 1977).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Results of two typical experiments 
dealing with changes in lightness of 
porcine lean meat batter during the 
various processing stages are shown in 
figure 1, the one chopped under AAP 
and the other chopped under RAP. P rin 
c ipa lly , for both systems we obtained 
the same pattern of changes: a sharp 
increase during the chopping stage 
which reached a maximum value at the 
end of the comminution. This peak is  
followed by a gradual decrease during 
6-8 hours and from then, the plots 
approximate a fina l constant value 
(plateau).
Comparison of the p lots for the two 
conditions shows that through a ll the 
stages lightness values were always 
higher for chopping in a ir. Visual 
assessment of the differences was in 
agreement with the pattern mentioned. 
For the sake of c la r ity ,  the analysis 
of the re su lts and further d iscussion 
are separated into:
- resu lts obtained during the chopping 
stage (the increasing phase), and
- re su lts related to changes along the 
period from end of chopping until 
24 h (the decreasing phase).

Chopping stage
To allow quantitative analysis for the 
changes in L*, d ifferent parameters 
were defined (Table 1).
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Fig. 1. Changes in lightness of por
cine lean meat (PLM) during proces
sing. (A-A) PLM chopped under atmos
pheric a ir  pressure (AAP); (+-+) PLM 
chopped under reduced a ir  pressure 
(RAP).

Table 1. Summary of t -te sts  for re 
p licates means of changes in lightness 
(in L* un its) of the porcine lean meat 
batters during the chopping stage.

Parameter Chopping
under

reduced
a ir

pressure
(a)

Chopping 
under 

atmosphe
r ic  a ir  
pressure 

(b)

S.E.

L* at 
1 min 
chopping 
(X)

48.85** 52.94 1.27

L* at 
end of 
chopping 
(Y)

52.43*** 59.17 0.92

Y-X 3.58* 6.23 1.05

the
the two meat 
after f i l l i n g  
The following 
were obtained: 
(Means+S.D.)
AAP and the 
respectively 
tions of the 
of chopping, 
ference between 
The batter 
pressure contained 
a ir  bubbles mostly 
of 10-100 microns, 
under 0.15 bar had

3ir ’ 0V
was Per 

into

values (in J° ,0*0.? 
6.32±0.66 and J ^ ed |

H "Y">
For both parameters, "X ana ^  
observed s ig n if ic a n t ly  highOj 
lues for chopping in a ir  ( |u' nt 
Determination of the a ir  c0 ^ 0̂ ° 

batters was P can$' 
batters

a n d  1
f o r  t h e  b a t t e r  c h o P F .  F  
b a t t e r  c h o p p e d  n bser ^  

M i c r o s c o p i c a l  e f  
m e a t  s u r f a c e s  a t  <ji' 
r e v e a l e d  a d r a m  . ^ t S '

, v f ?

if

number of bubbles which wef"a 2) 
bigger than 100 microns 
Because of the marked d u T ai r 3 
the refractive  indices betwe j 
batter matrix, the entrai 
bubbles act as scattering

caused w is J
tion of lig h t,  the more ^ ^ a|<in9 t
The more encounters

the more maKii11’.in
flected from the surface, m & t'L 
surface appear ligh te r (Frannpr1ifliJ 
desdale, 1975). Moreover, ?P‘BchopP ¡j 
l id  of the chopper during tn c\\0Wy 
in terva ls exposed the batte gn a 
under reduced a ir  pressure l y
most 7 times higher press e
obviously induced a certain ^  a
compression which resulted race> a| 
tigh t and less scattering .s scopy$ 
was indeed observed in mipuo resy
tests and is  supported by 
of the a ir  determination.

the

End-of-chopping until 24 
Applying the empirical....___ V ife
kinetic  mathematical modev-neaf «  ̂
1983) the follow ing non_J 1 chan9eS 
w|is used for describing the _
L during th is  decreasing Pn

L* = a - b [1 - exp( - c t )  ]

*  = p<0.05
* *  = p<0.01
* * *  = p<0.001
S.E. = standard error
(a) = 3 replicate experiments
(b) = 4 replicate experiments

Wild C . * \
a = in it ia l  value (L un3 *S.,nits) 
b = extent of decrease^(L 
c = rate constant (min ) 
t = time (min)
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100 pm
(J* 2
V°) of Microscopical appearance 

t.Porcine lean meat (PLM) bat-
% N  unLend of ch°PPin9 - (a) = PLM 
\  i • (b) r atmospheric air pressure  ̂ PI M r* h r\ r\ r\ r\ i indnv V'ûHlir'ûH
till

Pt'esJ, = PLM chopped under reduced 
$SUre ( rap) .

°f ̂  fiobei •
^du firc+1s in fact a modification 
fjh^on t~order model obtained by 
V  vali,Q an in it ia l  value (a) and aSî is^ln^iSon the model parameters.

s (T^ki *be Predicted in it ia l  L* 
%-je at 0>rJe _2) with the measuredDU C enH r ' mcaiurcu

1 (j a °f chopping presented in 
wk°-ns* rates the high preci- 
hlch the model predict the

Table 2 . Summary of t-tests for re
plicates means of the model parameters 
for lightness (in L* units) of the 
porcine lean meat batters.

Parameter Chopping
under

reduced air 
pressure 

(a)

Chopping S.E. 
under atmo
spheric air 
pressure
(b)

In itia l
value 53.40* * * 59.50 0.98

Extent of 
decrease 5 .72** 7.38 0.54

Final
value 47.68* * * 52.12 0.92

Rate
constant 0 .00725* * * 0.00445 0.00056

**  = p<0.01
***  = pcO.OOl 
S.E. = standard error
(a) = 3 replicate experiments
(b) = 4 replicate experiments

data. Moreover, the variation of the 
differences between measured and pre
dicted values is comparable with the 
standard deviation calculated for the 
replicate measurements.
Chopping in air results in a s ig n if i
cantly higher decrease of L* values 
(b). However, examination of the final 
values (a-b) reveals that the higher 
decrease for chopping in air is not 
sufficient for both systems to reach 
the same final value.
The rate constant for the decrease in 
lightness was significantly lower for 
chopping in air. The same model was 
used for analysis of the same process
ing phase for the additional tempera
tures 30°C and 40°C. Table 3 presents 
the calculated rate constants for the 
three temperatures for two experiments 
representative for the two processing 
conditions. We can clearly observe, 
that for air chopping at all three 
temperatures, the rate constant is 
1ower.
Employing the Arrhenius model for des
cribing the temperature dependence of
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the rate constants resulted in an ex
cellent f it  , which supports the ade
quacy of this model for analysis. Cal
culation of the apparent activation 
energy (Ea) for both systems revealed 
that chopping in air yielded a marked
ly lower value (Table 3 ).

Table 3 . Rate constants (C) and ap
parent energy of activation for the 
changes in lightness.

Temperature Chopping Chopping
(°C) under under at-

reduced air mospheric
pressure air pressure 

(CxlO2 min'1)(CxlO2 min'1)

15 1.5 0.8
30 22.8 4.6
40 124.0 14.0

Energy of 31.8 19.8
activation 
(Kcal/mol )

(0 .999)a (0 .999)a

a Numbers in brackets are adjusted 
linear correlation coefficients of 
Ln(C) vs 1/T

At the end of chopping the PLM batter 
contains muscle tissue fragments and, 
as reported here, entrapped air 
bubbles which are embedded in a v is 
cous so l-like  matrix consisting of 
sarcoplasmic and extracted myofibril
lar proteins. Two main processes, able 
to influence changes in L , might be 
affected by the air pressure during 
the chopping stage. They are:
- transitions in the entrapped air 
fraction, and
- changes in the state of the meat 
pigment Myoglobin (Mb).

Transitions in the entrapped air 
Preliminary tests performed on the PLM 
batter chopped under AAP, showed that, 
during the decreasing phase entrapped 
air bubbles disproportionate. D is
proportionation is a physical process 
driven by the Laplace pressure d if 
ference over curved bubble surfaces. 
Gas diffuses from small bubbles to 
bigger bubbles and a shift in the

bubbles size distribution
toW^f

DUDDies size u is t r iuuu . - -  . ^  
higher size classes is observ ‘p aCt 
tionally, this process i ^  |

¿Ilia MCI Ul IC Ul I V Illy I V» ■ — - . 1)0̂  c
Thus, parallel to the shift i ^ o  

_ the nui"1'

celerating since as uuw.“n'fre aSBip 
smaller the driving f o r c ^ 1̂

jrnbfas!s
3V iy

•a i lice oina i i ci u u u u  i c a  "  ' ' ,

disappear (Prins, 1988). The n (NB) „ j| 
bubbles per field of vieWfor a j  
various processing stages ' rese^  
batter chopped under AAP i s " 
in Fig. 3 .

size distribution, also the rea$a
bubbles in a unit volume tual'j
since smaller bubbles will e ■--»*•0

50

Fig. 3 . Number of 
field of view (NB) 
meat (PLM) batter at various J 

•* ** PLM chopPeing times. (A-A) PLM cnoWpj'; 
atmospheric air pressure Iq pre$ 
PLM chopped under reduced ai 
(RAP). #

h the o!)
As was also observed throug c|1opPse 
croscope, from the end 0 decrj [)/ 
(14 min) until 36 min a ste ^ ¡ ¡ f  
in NB is obtained. This is r h- 
a moderate decrease until 
then until 24 h only min°jbin9 d 
occur. A histogram d®s.cLhuti0V  
changes in the size d ist i/ ^a/y 
the entrapped air bubbles ^  ^
during the decreasing phase ^ov ŷt. 
the same PLM batter, ^  erye
Fig. 4 . One can clearly _ „
with increasing process tim 
sh ift of the BSD towards 
classes takes place.

t»ay
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Mg. 4
^  bubh?1ze distribution of entrapped 
2 ? SsingS di.arneter (BSD)> at various

times, for porcine lean 
batter chopped under at- 

 ̂ - air pressure (AAP).

to quantify the same para- 
D.p01" the PLM batter produced 

u h SUcceeded only for the NB. 
tP’siv i  observed in Fig. 3 , an ex- 
l> bat+0w NB value was obtained for
S  K  lter atnig the end of chopping, 

very small decrease corn- 
followed by a near con- 

until 24 h. These low NB 
P,ered the construction of a 
histogram and detection of 

iiit^teH ^ s  BSD was not possible.
¡tin Pperi Ullder the "chopping stage",, 9 p u  u a i r  '
N/ol ^Pts. .
N  i„a sh ift

‘S  vi d wasV alue 
l i Jham
¡Æ

act as scatter- 
hange in their number 

[C ' 1 s Py"1Tt in their size distribu
te! Scatty ®cted to induce changes in 
]y in ŵ . j^9 properties of the bat-
c6u,<* co^'-" they reside. Consequent
ly S reJrsP°nding change in the bat- 

in | *ctance properties , and 
Sit?). Th, > takes place (Hunter, 

wifu’ a decrease in NB, to- 
s 7 a shift in BSD towards 

6 a ciasses, is expected to 
V  dec^ase in L*.

Cin̂ Ppecl̂  t0 tbe inhibitory effect of 
O t l v . o n  the reducing sys- 
:i0 ^ i r  ^  tbe conversion of Mb to 

(Ua+icide f°rm (NOMb) are wide
n s  et al., 1966; Fox et

stat.p nf pigmentation 
:.s to the “

al., 1967; Wirth, 1986). The formation 
of the NOMb in the studied PLM batters 
occurs in the same time interval 
dyring which the decreasing phase in 
L takes place. It  is characterized Ijy 
a parallel decrease in hue angle (H ) 
which corresponds to a visually 
detected reddening of the batters 
surface (Palombo & Wijngaards, 1989a).
A comprehensive kinetic analysis of 
color changes during the processing of 
comminuted meat was recently reported 
by Palombo and Wijngaards (1989b). 
They argued that for the two process
ing conditions studied changes in rate 
of this chemical transition in the 
state of Mb is one of the main factors 
responsible for the marked differences 
in the rate constants calculate^ for 
the three color attributes L , H and 
C* during this phase. *
Hence, the overall effect seen in L 
during the decreasing phase is sug
gested to be the sum of two simulta
neously occurring processes i.e. d is
proportionation and formation of NOMb. 
On the basis of the results reported 
here, it  is clear that the extent of 
changes in bubbles parameters are much 
more pronounced in the batter produced 
under AAP. An excess amount of nitrite 
was added to both of the studied sys
tems at the f is t  stage of comminytion. 
Thus, at the plateau phase in L (see 
Fig. 1) the total amount of NOMb pre
sent in both systems, can be con
sidered the same. In this light, the 
significantly higher# extent of de
crease obtained for L of this batter 
can be mainly attributed to the the 
effect of disproportionation of en
trapped air bubbles.
The balance between the relative con
tributions of the two types of pro
cesses, can be used to explain the 
marked difference between the rate 
constants obtained for L in the two 
chopping conditions.
In the batter chopped under RAP the 
partial contribution of disproportio
nation to the overall decreasing rate 
in L* is very small. On the other 
hand, the rate of NOMb formation is 
markedly accelerated due to the the 
lower proportion of entrapped oxygen. 
Thus the rate of this process will 
predominantly steer tjie rate of the 
observed decrease in L .
In the batter chopped under AAP, the
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partial contribution of the dispropor
tionation to  ̂the overall rate of de
crease in L , is masked by the de
celerating effect induced by the re
tarded rate of NOMb formation (due to 
the inhibitive effect of entrapped 
oxygen). Thus, a Jower overall rate of 
the decrease in L results.
Following the same line of reasoning a 
hypothesis, for the difference in Ea 
can be offered. Activation energy in 
dicates how sensitive changes in pro
perties or components of food systems 
respond to temperature changes. A 
shift in Ea due to specific treatment, 
might suggest a change in the physico
chemical properties of the system. 
Assume that disproportionation and the 
reactions responsible for the for
mation of NOMb have different Ea 
values and that the Ea for the latter 
process is  the higher one, and assume 
that during chopping under RAP the 
process with the higher Ea controls, 
then a steeper slope will be obtained 
for the Arrhenius plot as indeed re
sulted from our analysis.
The exact mechanism ^steering the ob
served changes in L is obviously a 
complex one. An attempt to further 
substantiate and to quantify it, is 
the subject of our subsequent study.

CONCLUSIONS
During the chopping stage, the marked 
difference in the absolute values of 
L* between the batter produced under 
AAP and the one produced under RAP, 
can be explained by a salient d if 
ference in their air content.
Evidence for the diproportionation of 
entrapped air bubbles during the de
creasing phase were presented. This 
process is suggested to induce the 
difference in the extent of decrease 
between the two treatments. However, 
it could not be used to explain the 
marked difference between their rate 
constants during this processing 
stage. The inhibitory effect of oxygen 
on the rate of reactions responsible 
for the formation of NOMb could be 
used to offer an explanation for this 
phenomenon.
An explanation for the difference in 
Ea of the two treatments is  approached 
by referring to the balance between 
the two types of transitions (i.e. 
disproportionation and reactions res-

r______  . ___  ____  ion) P^p
to steer the overall effect on

os”d
ponsible for NOMb fo rm a t i» "^
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